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THE URSULINE ACADEMY ILFORD 

A Catholic Academy for Girls 

Weekly News – Issue 10 

                                                            20th November 2020 

 

  

Dear Parents/Guardians 

Headteacher’s Headlines… 
Next Wednesday (25th November) school will be closing early to 

facilitate Year 12 Parent’s Evening. Sorry for any inconvenience but we are 

trialling a new virtual online evening which will provide individual appointments 

with subject teachers. If this is successful it can be rolled out to other Year groups 

if we are not able to invite parents into school. Year 12 parents should have already received a letter 

explaining this and the login instructions. These are also on the school website under the COVID tab, letters 

to Parents /carers.  https://uai.org.uk/covid-19/letters-parents-carers                                                                                                                                                                                                        

School will finish at  

 2.20pm for Years 7 & 8  

 2.30pm for Years 9 and 10 

 2.40pm for Year 11. 

 

On Wednesday this week I was lucky to catch a sneak preview of our St. Cecilia’s Virtual 

Concert which was being rehearsed and filmed in the Hall and can report that we are in 

for a treat with the usual variety of instrumentalists, ensembles and vocalists, including 

the new Year 7 choir! We can look forward to seeing the finished concert next week… You 

can have you own sneak preview on pages 7 - 12! 

We are ever striving to provide the very best for our students. In common with other 

schools, Ursuline has a School Fund to collect contributions from parents. School Fund is 

not used to support the running costs of the school but to cover costs not provided for 

by public funds. Examples would include extra-curricular activities, special items of 

equipment for music or drama or for enhancements to our facilities. Each year, we rely 

on your generosity to support Ursuline in its developments. Last summer we were able to redecorate the 

main School Hall and renovate the parquet flooring using money raised by the fund which would have 

otherwise remained a little ‘shabby’.  We realise that these are difficult times for families too, but if ever 

we need your support for School Fund it is now.  With a donation of just £60 per family, per year, or £20 

per term you could support us to make improvements to our school building and environment and 

enhance your daughter’s school experience. This could really make a difference to our school community. 

We have taken the liberty of adding this Year’s donation to ParentPay.  Alternatively, we are happy to 

accept a cheque, made payable to The Ursuline Academy Ilford, for £60, for the full amount for this year or 

£20 for this term.  This payment is a voluntary contribution so some may pay less and of course you are 

allowed to pay more if you so wish. These are difficult times, but the school has a very strong staff and a 

https://uai.org.uk/covid-19/letters-parents-carers
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dedicated Governing Body who are determined to continue to provide an excellent education for your 

daughter. Thank you so much for your support and for those parents who have already contributed. 

Serviam! 

Hopefully less than 2 weeks left of Lockdown 2!  Please ensure your daughter 

cooperates with the lockdown over the weekend. I hope all our families are keeping 

safe and well. You remain in our thoughts and prayers.  

God bless!                                                                                                                                                                                 

Keran Reilly 

Newsletter Contents this week:  

Chaplaincy, Page 2 - 4  

Art News, Page 5 

Jack Petchey News, Page 6 

Library News, Page 6 

Music News, Pages 7 - 12 

STEM News, Pages 12 - 13 

Mental Health & Wellbeing, Pages 13 - 14 

Careers, Pages 15 - 17 

Online Learning Codes, Pages 18 - 24                                                                                                                

Dairy Dates, Page 25 

Chaplaincy Appendix, Pages 26 - 28 

 
 

Chaplaincy News 

 

 

Pope Francis@Pontifex – 20th November 

Every child needs to be welcomed and defended, helped and protected, from the moment of 

their conception. #WorldChildrensDay 

 

 

 

Forward in Joy – 366 days with Angela Merici – Daily words of wisdom from our patron saint 

November: Community 

20th November: Among the good and necessary means that God has granted me, you are the 

one of the most important. 

21st November: I am continually among them with Jesus Christ, the Lover of us all. 

22nd November: Living all united in heart, you will be like a mighty fortress. 

23rd November: Persevere faithfully and joyfully in the work you have begun. 

24th November: Provide for everything as the Holy spirit inspires you. 

25th November: Be bound to one another by the bond of charity, esteeming each other, helping each 

other, bearing with each other in Jesus Christ. 
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26th November: May the strength and true consolation of the Holy Spirit be in you all. 

 

 

 

Ursuline Links - Feel Good Fridays for Year 11  
 

At our last Feel Good Friday we celebrated World Kindness Day (13th 

November). It is a global celebration where individual people are 

encouraged to go out of their way to be kind to others. As a group we 

discussed both how we can be kind but also why we should be kind, 

especially during this difficult time. Not only are we in the middle of a 

pandemic but we are also faced with racism, suspected terrorist attacks 

and the stress of being in Year 11. 

We took the time to think how we can be kinder to each other as 

everyone is fighting their own battle. As young women, we should be 

encouraging each other to achieve our best and spreading kindness – it 

should be our normal. 

During lockdown, many forgot the importance of a simple compliment 

or an uplifting text, the small things that mean so much. For a day to be 

dedicated to kindness it allows the world to remember that people are 

suffering and think how we can help them. Our school motto is Serviam 

(I will serve) and so for an Ursuline girl every day is World Kindness Day. 

Nicole M Year 11 
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This week our Diocesan Youth Retreat Team from Walsingham House bring together 35 young people, 

catechists, young leaders and priests in a series of short videos, sharing what the BCYS means for them. 

They are not polished – it is all filmed at home, on phones – but there is absolutely beautiful testimony of 

companionship and faith, and a tremendous sense of the journey they are on in their young lives.  

If you are looking for a bit of hope in lockdown, then spend a little time each day with these videos. Pray 

for the young people in them. They have had exams cancelled, and have not been able to journey through 

such key moments as the ending of school year 11 and 13, or celebrating 16th, 18th or 21st birthdays with 

friends. And yet these young people, and those accompanying them, offer hope, joy, and a sense of faith 

that is tangible.  

The videos are just a couple of minutes each and will be released daily, so please do take a look. All week 

you’ll find the videos at https://www.youtube.com/c/BrentwoodCYS 

 

With many Blessings 

Fr. Dominic 

 

Please see Chaplaincy Appendix, (pages 21 - 23) for details of BCYS in Lockdown, and The Word, sharing 

next Sunday’s Gospel with Parents and Families… 

https://www.youtube.com/c/BrentwoodCYS
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Art News 

LOOKING FORWARD 

A new year is approaching and students from schools & colleges from around the UK were asked to submit 

work for possible inclusion in the forthcoming Seawhite 2021 calendar.  Seawhite of Brighton manufacture 

and supply art & design materials to education and retail throughout the world. 

Mia Vecino’s work ‘Fruit’, from last year, was chosen for June 2021. Mia successfully completed her A level 

studies in summer 2020.  

Well done Mia! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr Butler, Head of Art   

 

 

 

 

 

 

ONLINE LEARNING CODES 

                                                                      Pages 18 - 24 
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Jack Petchey Award 

 

At the end of the last academic year, Vrinda Bajaj 

(11T) achieved a Jack Petchey Award for 

“independently setting up a lunchtime club for year 

7s to integrate, support and build confidence and 

friendships for them. Here she acted as a mentor to 

younger students, to combat bullying as well as 

increase unity and belonging amongst these 

students. She later joined her club to the knitting 

club where she was able to support Ms Mackie and 

the other students.” 

Every award winner receives £200 to spend on a 
project of their choice. Vrinda spent her Jack Petchey 
award money on 2 new benches to make the 
extended outdoor period more pleasurable for her 
and her peers.  
 
Well done Vrinda, and thank you!  Serviam!! 
  

Thanks also to the premises team for arranging and painting them so nicely 😊 
  

Ms Gewal, Head of Year 11 

 

Library News 

 

 

The Winner 

Shuggie Bain is a searing account of a young boy 

growing up in Thatcher's Glasgow of the 1980s, with 

a mother who is battling addiction.  

Margaret Busby, 2020 chair of judges said: "Shuggie 

Bain can made you cry and make you laugh – a 

daring, frightening and life-changing novel." 

Find out more about Shuggie Bain.  

Ms Finlay, LRC Manager 

 Library Edmodo Code 
p7667q 

https://readingagency.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d1de8c4635888b96f357b6e2b&id=e26ea51e6c&e=89308ad175
https://readingagency.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d1de8c4635888b96f357b6e2b&id=e26ea51e6c&e=89308ad175
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Music News 
UAI St. Cecilia Music Concert 

 

This week has been a very exciting and busy week as I recorded all performances for our 
St. Cecilia Music Concert. The videos will be merged to create Ursuline’s next virtual concert.  
 
A very big well done to all of the students that participated for working so hard and performing so well. 
You were all amazing to work with during the recordings. This virtual concert will certainly be a celebration 
of music. 
 
I’d like to say a special thanks to all staff that helped to make it possible: our premises team and our I.T. 
Technician, Mr Dirie, for helping to set up the hall and tech/lights; our singing teacher, Meg Bird, for 
helping to teach and direct the Year 7 choir and accompanying a couple of our students for their 
performances; our peripatetic teacher, Angelo Tsocos, for doing the fantastic backing tracks for some of 
our performers; and all of our peripatetic teacher’s for supporting and preparing our students for their 
performances. I am so grateful to all that helped and supported the performers and me. 
 
Angelo and I will work on putting the video together over the next week. We hope to have it ready for all 
to view very soon. For now, here is a sneak preview of all our performers: 
 

 
Above (left to right): Lathangi Manokaran (Yr 9) - Carnatic flute; Shalome Sutharsan (Yr7) - Carnatic violin. 

 

 
Above (left to right): Tia Harford (Yr 9) – Trumpet; Imogen Van-Beers (Yr 9) – Drum kit. 
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Above (left to right): Ayla Riaz (Yr 9) – Piano; Maya Cornelius (Yr 9) – singing. 

 

 
Above (left to right): Jacinta Asigbee (Yr 8) – singing; Shalome Sutharsan (Yr 7) – violin. 

 

 
Above (left to right): Anastasia Pausey (Yr 9) - Clarinet; Rosie Harwood (Yr 9) – Flute. 
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Above (left to right): Isabelle Doves (Yr 10) – flute; Talina Caidou (Yr 11) – piano. 

 

 
Above: Nneamaka Okorie (Yr 11) – singing. 

 

 
Above (left to right): Trinuha Akilathasan (Yr 8) – piano; Nadia Earey (Yr 11) – piano. 
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Megan Lunda (Yr11) – violin. 

 

 
UAI KS3 CHOIR 

 

YEAR 7: 
 
Top row (left to right): Eunice Ngoie, Melissa Mocanu, Joanna Mataha, Tareena Dahaley, Hiruthayani Maheswaran, 
Chidera Ibeonu, Wiktoria Parzysyz, Maya Sowah, Unaza Ahmed, Josephine Koku, Nuha Saltana, Hana Asghar, Eshal 
Abbas, Samira Busila, Tolu Eluwade, Ghathunaa Athavan; 
 
Bottom row: Bottom row: Annabel Dansoh, Nana Bawuah, Shalome Sutharsan, Shanjirra Suresh, Lanna Poon, Zaara 

Oomerjee, Yarshana Nageswaran, Laksha Muruganandan, Aleeza Shaikh, Maya Abdul, Wyeshali Chitrangan, Mariam 

Arbab, Rishana Maninathan, Benita Bannor. 

 

 
 
 

YEAR 8 
Shown below, Top row (left to right): Natasha Raja, Munachi Okani, Zaina Khan, Alisha Pereira, Jacinta Asigbee 
Bottom row: Gyatri Dharma, Holly Moffatt, Anjgelina Kurien, Cynthia Nze. 
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Year 9 
 
Top row (left to right): Ade Oyewo, Elizabeth Green, Maya Cornelius 
Bottom row: Lakshmi Surendirathas, Rianne Beno Eric, Sophie Graham, Nirmal Nabeel 
 

 
 
 

UAI Band: 
 
Shown below, (left to right): Imogen Van-Beers (drum kit); Jacinta Asigbee (saxophone); Anastasia Pausey (clarinet); 
Isabelle Doves (flute); Rosie Harwood (flute); Tia Harford (trumpet); Ayla Riaz (piano). 
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Year 8 and Year 9 Choir Auditions 
Auditions for Year 8 and Year 9 Choirs will take place on Monday 23rd November. Students do not need to 
prepare anything. They must arrive at the assigned time below. New members welcome. 
 

 

 
Ms Deller, Head of Music 

 
 

Stemettes Online! 
 
My name is Khatija Khan and I’m from 9J.  I’ve always been 

extremely interested in Design Technology and Geography, and before lockdown I 
was given the opportunity to participate in the STEM clubs Bright Ideas Challenge, 
a cross-curricular competition that invites young people to use their creativity, 
problem solving, teamwork and STEM skills to devise innovative solutions that 
could power cities of the future to make them vibrant, healthy and clean places to 
live.  
 
I wanted to be able to feed my curiosity for the world beneath my feet.  Having 
been born and raised in London and coming from a working class family, my 
relationship with public transport is ever evolving with a newfound interest for 
sustainable transport within London that I intended to explore within that series.  
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Unfortunately, we were unable to fully develop on our innovation before lockdown began but I still had a 
passion for this idea and wanted to explore it further. 
 
When I got back to school, I was chosen to take part in a Stemettes program, more specifically the 
Stemettes Explore Speed Networking!  I sent through my application on renewable energy in engineering 
and the next week I got to join a 3 week free special event that explored STEM careers, advice and 
opportunities.  It was a place to bring together young women across the STEM industry, for networking, 
inspiration and learning.  It was hosted on instagram live and an interactive online platform: Remo 
Conference.  
 
I got to meet Prajna Revankar, a south Asian woman, just like me, who is a Senior Solutions Engineering 
Manager at Akamai Technologies.  She told me what it’s like to be a BAME woman in a widely white man’s 
industry, and how this can unfortunately deter a wide range of people from pursuing a career in 
engineering.  She then told me about how she got involved with the company that she works with, a global 
content delivery network, providing web and Internet security services.  She told me about why she 
decided to become involved within this field and how I too can get involved into this area at this age.  I 
then got to talk to Dao Burt, a Field Application Scientist at Illumina. I was able to discuss my ideas and 
interest in environmental engineering with her as she works in biological function, and also has a passion 
for the safety of our environment.  She was able to give me insight into what GCSEs options I should take, 
extracurricular courses to further my knowledge and lastly career options.  
 
Throughout this experience, I gained more knowledge and insight into the careers 
and subjects I am most passionate about, with particular interest in sustainable 
energy.  I was able to gain so much from just an hour-long course - consisting of 
recommended GCSEs options I should take to suit my interests, extracurricular 
courses to further my knowledge, career inspiration for the future and many more 
ideas within the STEM curriculum.  
 
I would highly recommend becoming involved in within “Stemettes” as a whole 
but more so their free online courses that you can do from the comfort of your 
own home as I feel it honestly benefited my view on Science, Technology 
Engineering and Maths. 
 

 
 
 

Mental Health and Wellbeing in the News  

“Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens and I will give you rest.” 

Matthew: 11. 28 

Useful contacts: 
 
YoungMinds: 
www.youngminds.org.uk 
 
Catholic Mental Health Project:  
Tel: 02079014826 
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/ 
 

http://www.youngminds.org.uk/
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/
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Kooth (online service only) 
www.kooth.com 
 
Childline:  
Helpline: 0800 1111     
https://www.childline.org.uk/ 
 
The Samaritans (Redbridge):  
Helpline: 116 123 
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/samaritans-redbridge 
 

 
In this month’s news, Sarah Thum-Bonnano, business psychologist and mindfulness expert at The 
Wellbeing Project, explores how the practice of mindfulness can help to reduce some of the harmful 
effects of digital technology and the ‘always on’ culture. 
 
Bring Mindfulness to your Digital Life 

In just 10 years, technology has revolutionised our lives. It has brought huge benefits and transformed how 
we interact with one another, but it hasn’t come without a cost. 

In the UK alone people check their smartphones, on average, every 12 minutes of the waking day. This 
‘always on’ culture, has broken the boundaries between work and home life, is disrupting sleep and is 
impacting our mental health. 

To take back control, and stay in charge, it is crucial that we better manage our relationship with 
technology. I propose a two-pronged approach: 

 Practice mindfulness to build awareness of our behaviour patterns 
 Learn practical strategies to break the habit 

Build awareness through mindfulness 

Mindfulness is an ancient mind-body awareness technique that can help us slow down, and notice our 
behaviour and the impact it has. Through regular practice, we can learn to be present, to observe and to 
participate in our life moment-by-moment. 

As we build awareness, we can start to notice our daily habits and the impact they have. We are then in a 
much better position to make choices that support us and the people around us. 

Practical strategies to break the ‘always on’ habit. 

Once, you have decided to change the way you do things, it can be helpful to have a few strategies up your 
sleeve. Here are just 3 ways you can reduce your phone time: 

1. Commit to switching off your phone at least one hour before you go to bed. 
2. Buy an old-fashioned alarm clock. Leave the phone out of the bedroom. 
3. Take a tech break. Leave your phone at home and go for a walk. 

Small changes can make a big difference and they start with taking a moment to pay attention, and notice 
what’s happening. 

Mrs Wood 

http://www.kooth.com/
https://www.childline.org.uk/
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/samaritans-redbridge
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Careers 

 
 

 

Please see link below to workshops specifically aimed at young people from a Black 
Caribbean or Black African background to in years 7-13 to consider Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Maths and Medicine, run by Imperial College.  

https://www.imperial.ac.uk/be-inspired/student-recruitment-and-outreach/schools-and-
colleges/students/on-campus-activities/events/stemm-futures/ 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Experience what studying Business Management could be like. 

 
With UCAS season well under way, we’d love to invite post-16 
students to our next Online Undergraduate Taster Day! 
  
Students will have the opportunity to experience an interactive 
seminar-style Business Management class through our virtual 

classroom environment - BlackBoard Collaborate. During the sessions, students will explore 
Business Management alongside Marketing, Entrepreneurship and Finance – plus have the 
opportunity to ask our tutors about our courses and studying at Pearson Business School! 
 
Date: Saturday 5th December 
Time: 10:00 AM – 11:00 AM 
Where: Online! 

 

 

 

Find out more  

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imperial.ac.uk%2Fbe-inspired%2Fstudent-recruitment-and-outreach%2Fschools-and-colleges%2Fstudents%2Fon-campus-activities%2Fevents%2Fstemm-futures%2F&data=04%7C01%7CJim.Asbury%40Prospects.co.uk%7Cb601e1cc809b4765cd4208d88ca287c4%7Cf88fe43a14a84ce08e6512a43d35e735%7C0%7C0%7C637413976989416698%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=jrm05YPXlNxL4ZlHyqyane82KwXrlIZffw691zr0pHI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imperial.ac.uk%2Fbe-inspired%2Fstudent-recruitment-and-outreach%2Fschools-and-colleges%2Fstudents%2Fon-campus-activities%2Fevents%2Fstemm-futures%2F&data=04%7C01%7CJim.Asbury%40Prospects.co.uk%7Cb601e1cc809b4765cd4208d88ca287c4%7Cf88fe43a14a84ce08e6512a43d35e735%7C0%7C0%7C637413976989416698%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=jrm05YPXlNxL4ZlHyqyane82KwXrlIZffw691zr0pHI%3D&reserved=0
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=4&t=2&f=24&mid=7150&ds=19/11/2020&url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk%2fpearson-business-school%2fvisit-us%2fevents%2f2020%2fdecember%2fug-taster-day-05-december.html%3futm_source%3dunitasterdays%26utm_medium%3demail%26utm_campaign%3dct
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=4&t=2&f=24&mid=7150&ds=19/11/2020&url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk%2fpearson-business-school%2fvisit-us%2fevents%2f2020%2fdecember%2fug-taster-day-05-december.html%3futm_source%3dunitasterdays%26utm_medium%3demail%26utm_campaign%3dct
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=5&t=2&f=24&mid=7150&ds=19/11/2020&url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk%2fpearson-business-school%2fvisit-us%2fevents%2f2020%2fdecember%2fug-taster-day-05-december.html%3futm_source%3dunitasterdays%26utm_medium%3demail%26utm_campaign%3dct
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=4&t=2&f=24&mid=7150&ds=19/11/2020&url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk%2fpearson-business-school%2fvisit-us%2fevents%2f2020%2fdecember%2fug-taster-day-05-december.html%3futm_source%3dunitasterdays%26utm_medium%3demail%26utm_campaign%3dct
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=careers+clip+art&id=07E584205E53751152D33E5174DC29E274940B7B&FORM=IQFRBA
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=4&t=2&f=24&mid=7150&ds=19/11/2020&url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk%2fpearson-business-school%2fvisit-us%2fevents%2f2020%2fdecember%2fug-taster-day-05-december.html%3futm_source%3dunitasterdays%26utm_medium%3demail%26utm_campaign%3dct
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=4&t=2&f=24&mid=7150&ds=19/11/2020&url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk%2fpearson-business-school%2fvisit-us%2fevents%2f2020%2fdecember%2fug-taster-day-05-december.html%3futm_source%3dunitasterdays%26utm_medium%3demail%26utm_campaign%3dct
https://www.unitasterdays.com/common/ect.aspx?trackId=4&t=2&f=24&mid=7150&ds=19/11/2020&url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk%2fpearson-business-school%2fvisit-us%2fevents%2f2020%2fdecember%2fug-taster-day-05-december.html%3futm_source%3dunitasterdays%26utm_medium%3demail%26utm_campaign%3dct
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Have you seen the new Amazing 

Apprenticeships homepage? 

As the work of Amazing Apprenticeships 

continues to expand, we have re-designed 

our homepage to make it easier for you to 

find the relevant information, support and 

resources that you need. Pease take a look 

and remember to let us know your 

feedback via email, your insight helps us to 

continually improve our offering.  
 

 

Get Ahead – Issue 2 

Our fantastic friends at Disability Rights UK 

have released the second issue of Get 

Ahead, the newsletter co-edited with and 

for young people. Click here to read issue 

2, which includes information and 

resources on post-16 education, training 

and work.  

 

 

 

 

November Parents' & Carers' Pack 

In the November issue we look at the 

regional Apprenticeship Awards, 

WorldSkills UK Live, Top 100 

Apprenticeship Employers, a 

Traineeship case study, apprenticeships 

in traditional trade areas and more! 

Please share widely.  

mailto:hello@amazingapprenticeships.com
https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=9a1cbf7141&e=6e1a5eba87
https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=f46d5c9c69&e=6e1a5eba87
https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=75a8c91788&e=6e1a5eba87
https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=4259b33641&e=6e1a5eba87
https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=1cce00fbf0&e=6e1a5eba87
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Seven Careers in Stem 

 
Check out this guide from Springpod with seven off beat and fascinating 
careers in STEM. 
 
Read More 

 

A Guide to Civil Service Careers 
 
The Civil Service is responsible for the day to day running of government 
departments and public services and there are a wide range of careers on offer. 
Read More 

Work Experience and Volunteering Guide from UCAS 

Work experience, placements and volunteering are a good way to demonstrate 

your enthusiasm, knowledge and passion for your chosen subject in your 

personal statement. 

Read More 
 

 

 

As a professional services organisation, we help companies 

make better decisions about business, finance and 

technology. How? By asking better questions that help us all 

in building a better working world. 

 

Join us for six weeks of paid work experience. You’ll get to 

know our varied client base while exploring your interests 

and developing your strengths. You’ll work alongside inspirational and innovative colleagues who will 

support you at every step. If your internship goes well, there’s a good chance you’ll be offered a 

graduate position too. Join us on our journey of discovery and explore the value you can bring. 

 

We offer Summer Internships in Assurance, Actuarial, Consulting, Tax, and Strategy and Transactions. 

Whichever one you join, you’ll be working on real client projects and doing similar work to our 

graduates.  

 

You could also have opportunities to take part in web-based training, shadow senior colleagues and 

even visit clients’ offices – when it’s safe to do so. If this sounds like the route for you, bring your 

curious, adaptable and collaborative nature to one of our programmes and develop experiences that 

are truly yours to own. Find out more and apply now. 

 

Careers Edmodo Codes                                                                                                      
Careers - Year 11: s4deve Careers - 6th Form: y23pge               

                     
 

https://centigradeonline.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3303465fc10ef13ac317fae38&id=bc981ed4cb&e=bcdca21c67
https://centigradeonline.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3303465fc10ef13ac317fae38&id=6d8b902d1e&e=bcdca21c67
https://centigradeonline.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3303465fc10ef13ac317fae38&id=dc5fab8db5&e=bcdca21c67
https://careermap.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad6ea66c62b50396e776ca853&id=42ae228c12&e=a60e1b642f
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=careers+clip+art&id=07E584205E53751152D33E5174DC29E274940B7B&FORM=IQFRBA
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YEAR 7 - EDMODO/PADLET CODES: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Subject Code 

Geography 7T HCO gbpwbj 

7U HCO 43jnyk 

7C JMA dhy74a 

7J HCO 68527g 

PE Mniz5d 

History Ezaesh 

Food   7Y z2hynp 

            7X xcj3ra 

            7V  wt6z58 

English cs5z8c 

ICT hwehjs 

DT  7Y z8muue 

7w 
7V ( Miss Halfyard) 

bih5np 
6jsg4u 

Music xndeet 

Drama 7xdrgr 

Maths  Ms Ahmed 5dtfp5 

             Mrs Kayode 9v525h 

             Mr Vijay xrxebt 

             Ms Sondh 24reqk 

             Mr Musaazi Hqbrwj 

RE    7C z49c49 

          7J ugkkh9 

Spanish   7T 
                 Mr Clare 

eie9pt 
mw3phi 

Science  7T 
               7J 
               7U & 7C 

padlet.com/muddin3 
Edmodo ghjzrd 
padlet.com/nkankam 

French  7C 
               Ms Delpech 

q7xrhe 
tjsg9p 

Art    7W 
           7U 
            7Z 

tug34w 
gtiuhw 
q5cyif 
 

7C PSHE (Ms Ammeux) Yshk2j 
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YEAR 8 – EDMODO/PADLET CODES: 
 

Subject Teacher Code/Link 

PHSE  Ms Scallan  2r4eu4 

Form;  8C  Ms Kodi Pecku  fxgvjq 

DT;  8E Ms Kodi Pecku  r2yx7f 

        8C Ms Halfyard  fwac89 

        8D Ms Halfyard djspar 

        8A Ms Halfyard xzr9e9 

Drama Ms Milne Zqbm4a 

French; 8C  Ms Ammeux cnwcjp 

              8U Ms Delpech gzfd4V 

Spanish; 8J  Ms Warren 4ejckc 

                8T  Mr Clare tuzvrv 

Food Tech; 8A  Mrs Wood dkec3a 

                     8D  Mrs Wood d5ffnp 

                      8B  Mrs Wood 56mjx9 

PE  ak27zz 

History  dcewep 

RS;          8T   Ms Scallan f7hdd3 

8C Ms Eakins 9t3rz5 

8U Mr McGhee Sq3kcn 

Music  Ms Deller  bnewqn 

Maths; 8A  Mr Musaazi r9ge7h 

              8B  Mrs Kayode cgj7a5 

              8C  Ms Ahmed 5pb9v2 

              8D Mr Vijay pfx3nw 

              8E Ms Sondh x5hp2y 

English   6xysde 

Art;        8E  Mr Butler  cw5m88 

Science; 8T Ms Flippe  https://padlet.com/lfilipe 

                8C Mr Uddin https://padlet.com/muddin
3 

                8U Ms Tallat  https://padlet.com/htallat 

                8J Dr Osei-Owusu https://padlet.com/joseiow
usu 

 

YEAR 9 - EDMODO/PADLET CODES:  

PSHE  ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo nxn4wv 

PE ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo tqdig8 

Geography 9T Miss Grewal Edmodo eit5fh 

Geography 9U Miss Colder Edmodo jy7te3 
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Geography 9C Miss Colder Edmodo xphp6u 

Geography 9J Miss Grewal Edmodo 7kitq5 

Drama ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo nqdqvm 

History ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo kb2nhk 

DT Miss Kodi-Pecku  9B Tuesday 1-2 Edmodo aq4dik 

DT Miss Kodi-Pecku  9E Friday 1-2 Edmodo d4gkcc 

IT ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo 6vae53 

ART 9D Ms Halfyard Edmodo xss8dc 

ART  Mr Finn Art Class Edmodo  dpphyy 

FOOD 9E Edmodo 9jqz9f 

FOOD 9B Edmodo x4nhw5 

MUSIC ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo aftesx 

ENGLISH  ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo fthyqw 

ENGLISH Year 9 SS Edmodo  ddbrzs 

FRENCH Ms Ammeux Edmodo ydvarb 

FRENCH Ms Delpech Edmodo kgnyue 

SPANISH Ms Warren Edmodo ky4xus 

SPANISH Mr Clare Edmodo buxy2a 

MATHS 9A Mr Musaazi Edmodo 54zk5r 

MATHS 9B Ms Ahmed Edmodo 69b25e 

MATHS 9C Mrs Kayode Edmodo 3ddz8c 

MATHS 9D Ms Ahmed Edmodo f7pig5 

MATHS 9E Mrs Kayode Edmodo i8gc77 

SCIENCE Dr Nguyen Edmodo ek2n8h 

SCIENCE Ms Harrington 9Y Edmodo dgn9pb 

SCIENCE Ms Harrington 9W Edmodo sdgxx5 

SCIENCE Ms Tallat Padlet https://padlet.com/Htallat 

SCIENCE Ms Filipe Padlet https://padlet.com/lfilipe 

 

  YEAR 10 - EDMODO/PADLET CODES: 

Subject/Class Code 

English The same as last year, please let me know if you 
do not have this 

https://padlet.com/Htallat
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Maths  10A Mr Vijay mbz6fx 
10B Mrs Kayode 2vhj9b 
10C Ms Sondh jbwf2h 
10D Mr Musaazi e5fzn9 
10E Ms Ahmed kbnfg9 

Science 
 
 
 
Science 

Padlet: 
lfilipe 
Htallat 
muddin3 
joseiowusu 
nharrington8 
lobertson65 
nkankam 
pbharaj 
 
Miss Harrington Edmodo:  
10S – 42sjfk 
10U – r5eiic 
 
Dr Nguyen Edmodo: 
5bbht9 

Religious Studies  10C (Ms Eakins) zdvmva  
10B (Miss Scallan) 2vxy7z 
 

History npk2aa (for all students) 

Geography 10P (Miss Grewal) zwva86  
10R (Miss Grewal) nh7n5s  
10 (Miss Colder) pgz7yn 

Drama ptck5n (for all students) 

ICT jruuej  

French ez2jid 

GCSE PE djx4rk 

Spanish 10Q (Ms Warren) tu3dkr 
Mr Clare ur8idb 

DT ytqnqc  

Art Mr Finn: Kvq7tp 

10P SS Prince's Trust k3tbkm. 

 

YEAR 11 EDMODO/PADLET CODES: 
 

Subject/ Class Code 

Maths Mr Vijay 8afk2b 

Maths Mrs Kayode rp6qyb 

Maths Mr Musaazi pnq7d2 
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Maths Ms Sondh 7f7saa 

Maths Ms Connaghan me9g6x 

English (all classes) kk78qn 

Supplementary studies English 2dpqrn 

RE 11A Mr McGhee ccdh76 

RE 11C Mr McGhee uzcjuj 

RE 11D Ms Eakins u8dwbv 

RE 11E Ms Casey 6gwev5 

RE 11B Ms Scallon fuq4wb 

Geography Ms Grewal 4n53wq 

Geography Mr Challis bc69w3 

Geography Ms Colder eu7xxj 

History Ms Beatham 92afqm 

History Ms Mackie 8zikcr 

Spanish Mr Clare h99v6f 

French Ms Warren wwy2b6 

Drama Mrs Milne 4b7icu 

PE Mrs Keogh qswbey 

Music Ms Deller y9sjut 

Art Mr Butler & Mr Finn anvhqr 

Food & Nutrition Mrs Wood 4ts93m 

DT Mrs Kodi-Pecku iu2pgj 

IT Mrs Riaz fuq4wb 

Computing Mr Mitchell n3m88z 

PSHE and Year group notices Ms Grewal 4fprwh 

Chemistry 11W Ms Kankam 49xrjj 

Science (Chemistry) 11Y Ms Kankam ejw5vr 

Science (Chemistry) 11Z Ms Kankam e4wads 

Science (Chemistry) Yr 11 Dr Nguyen Kq25uv 

Science (Biology) 11Z Ms Harrington f4vejm 

Most of the Science department use Padlet. padlet.com/lfilipe 
padlet.com/htallat 
padlet.com/muddin3 
padlet.com/joseiowusu 
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Students just need to type the Padlet address of 

their teacher into any search engine. 

 

padlet.com/nharrington8 
padlet.com/lrobertson65 
padlet.com/pbharaj 

 

 

YEAR 12 EDMODO/PADLET CODES:  

Year 12 PSHE/General info Ms W iihjaj 

English k4ecs7 

Maths A’level 6sw7ns 

Maths GCSE 64mp4m 

Art dn5p2r 

Geography – Ms Grewal j9isj8 

                        Ms Corder g3nc67 

Applied Human Biology Ms H ab3b59 

Applied Human Biology Mr Uddin padlet.com/muddin3 

Health and Social Care   Ms H kpmmqd 

Health and Social Care Ms Casey q7n965 

History 2fg439 

Politics Ms Mackie 4b2qdj 

Politics Mr Irwin 3ae8au 

Business Studies Ms Scallon kp9t7m 

Business Studies Mr Challis mkqixw 

Philosophy & Ethics 12B Ms Lobo 4adyww 

Philosophy & Ethics 12D  Ms Lobo pjik3x 

Philo & Ethics Mr McGhee mwkva3 

Applied Psychology      Mr Creek f5kvme 

A’ Level Psychology      Mr Creek xg3t8c 

Applied Psychology      Ms Walsh hh7ukk 

A’ Level Psychology       Ms Walsh 3zdmbt 

Sociology     Mr Irwin s22f92 

Sociology     Ms Walsh 8engq8 

Economics t3c699 

Physics padlet.com/lrobertson65 

 padlet.com/htallat 

Biology padlet.com/lfilipe 

 padlet.com/pbharaj 

Chemistry padlet.com/joseiowusu 

 padlet.com/nkankam 
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YEAR 13 - EDMODO/PADLET CODES: 

Subject/teacher Teacher/Code  

Art  
 

Mr Finn r3q9xy 
Mr Butler ahpxae 
 

Geography  YGW nbk8an  
GCH 4n53wq 
Mr Challis Geography: 6fipdc 

English 
 

dfmn78 

Business  Ms Scallan – ydfimg   
Mr Challis Business Studies: jkigk7 

Religious Studies   Mrs Lobo 2020 21' is 9d67kp. 
Ms Casey-  cn9sws 
 

Spanish  
 

f7jv3f 

Physics and Further Maths  
 

padlet.com/lrobertson65 

Sociology Mr Irwin both groups: sf7rkz 
 

Sciences  Chemistry- padlet.com/joseiowusu 
Human Biology 13HBI – yfd2pi 
Ms Bharaj- Padlet/pbharaj  
Dr Nguyen- bupctx  
Biology Padlet/lfilipe 
 

History  Ms Mackie History : ddy2bc 
Ms Beatham: v4696d 
 

Politics  Ms Mackie 4a3tmh 
Mr Irwin Pol: ce37hc 
 

Psychology  
 

4uqksk 

Maths  Ms Sondh 13MAD a39y7h 
Ms Sondh 13MAA 9f6iii 
Mr Fan r7r6w8 
Further Maths A level Year 13 
29idyg 
 

Economics  ibppa6 
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SCHOOL DIARY  

Date  Time  Event  Category  

Monday 23rd November All Day GCSE Re-Sits General 

Tuesday 24th November 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Year 11 GCSE French Class 
Year 11 French 

Students 

Wednesday 25th November 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Year 11 GCSE DT Class Year 11 DT Students 

Wednesday 25th November 4.30 – 7.30p.m. 
Year 12 Virtual Parent 
Consultation Evening 

Year 12 Parents 

Tuesday 1st December 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Year 11 GCSE French Class 
Year 11 French 

Students 
Wednesday 2nd December – 

Friday 4th December 
3 Days Year 11 Mock GCSE Exams Year 11 Students 

Wednesday 2nd December 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Year 11 GCSE DT Class Year 11 DT Students 

Monday 7th December – 
Friday 11th December 

All Week Year 11 Mock GCSE Exams Year 11 Students 

Tuesday 8th December 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Year 11 GCSE French Class 
Year 11 French 

Students 

Wednesday 9th December 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Year 11 GCSE DT Class Year 11 DT Students 

Wednesday 9th December 4.30 – 7.30p.m. 
Year 13 Virtual Parent 
Consultation Evening 

Year 13 Parents 

Monday 14th December – 
Wednesday 16th December 

3 Days Year 11 Mock GCSE Exams Year 11 Students 

Tuesday 15th December 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Year 11 GCSE French Class 
Year 11 French 

Students 

Wednesday 16th December 8.40a.m. – 12.40p.m. Netball Mock Moderation Year 11 P E Students 

Wednesday 16th December 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Year 11 GCSE DT Class Year 11 DT Students 

Friday 18th December 8.30a.m. – 1.00p.m. Netball Mock Moderation Year 11 P E Students 

Friday 18th December 12.40p.m. End of Term General 

 © Copyright: The Ursuline Academy Ilford 
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